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LaLiga Ambassador Luis Garcia Reviews Indonesia’s Best Street Footballers 

The Barcelona and Atletico Madrid legend gives his take on the 10 best skill videos submitted, with his 

favourite three videos winning an official LaLiga Shirt signed by five LaLiga Ambassadors.   

 

 

 

Jakarta, August 24 2020 - OlahBola and LaLiga are very excited to announce that the highly-anticipated                

video series entitled “How Good Are You?” is now available exclusively on OlahBola.com. The inaugural               

video sees LaLiga ambassador Luis Garcia review Indonesia’s 10 best skill videos submitted through              

OlahBola’s Instagram hashtag #OlahBolaxLuisGarcia between 11 July and 24 July 2020.  

 

“I am truly amazed by the incredible talent available in Indonesia. It was definitely a difficult decision to                  

pick my top three winners from the 10 videos but I think I have made the right decision overall. I would                     

definitely love the opportunity to review more of Indonesia’s best footballers in the future!” said               

Champions League Winner, Barcelona and Atletico Madrid icon Luis Garcia.  

 

Winning Submissions 

After reviewing all 10 videos in real-time, LaLiga Ambassador Luis Garcia picked the three winners, in no                 

particular order:  

1. @malikababil1198 

2. @Abdi_Abadi_46 

3. @raihanraif_ 



 
 

 

The three winners will receive an exclusive autographed LaLiga shirt signed by a host of LaLiga                

Ambassadors including Luis Garcia, Diego Forlan, Fernando Morientes, Julio Baptista and Milinko Pantic.  

 

As for the other seven selected videos that made it to the final stage, they will also receive exclusive                   

LaLiga merchandise, including a mix of authentic LaLiga jerseys and official LaLiga match balls. These               

seven participants are as listed below:  

1. @adyrikudo 

2. @diego_9_aslan 

3. @fen7fs 

4. @gerald_yusuf 

5. @maulana.fs30 

6. @zeinfreestyle 

7. @zola_zoff 

 

The full video is available now on olahbola.com/#/luisgarcia. Stay tuned on OlahBola.com for more              

exciting marketing collaboration between OlahBola and LaLiga.  

 

---END--- 

About OlahBola 

Owned and powered by the world-leading sport application developer SportsHero, OlahBola is set to              

become Indonesia’s one-stop platform for all things football in Indonesia and across the globe. Covering               

the best news, editorial and video content available online, OlahBola aims to create and utilise               

communities of over 100 million Indonesian football fans to create a strong user base focused on the                 

country’s biggest sport. 
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